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ABOUT VALLEY
REGIONAL ENTERPRISE
NETWORK
The Valley Regional Enterprise Network (Valley REN) was incorporated in
March 2014. Its members are Glooscap First Nation, the Municipality of the
County of Kings, the West Hants Regional Municipality and the Towns of
Berwick, Kentville and Middleton. Funding for the Valley REN is provided
by its members and this funding is matched by the Province of Nova
Scotia to support economic development on a regional level.
The Valley REN is governed by a Liaison and Oversight Committee made
up of core funding representatives, as well as a Board of Directors
comprised of business leaders.

VISION

A thriving, regional economy, delivering the highest quality
of life in Canada. We support a thriving, regional economy
that when combined with our geographic location, natural
environment, and diverse population, makes the Valley one
of the best places to live in rural Canada.

MISSION

The Valley REN is the catalyst for a thriving, sustainable and
inclusive regional economy in the Annapolis Valley. Being a
catalyst means we are proactive in research, action planning,
projects and programs and being the coordinator of local
and provincial resources to maximize our collective impact.

REGIONAL ENTERPRISE NETWORKS
There are 7 Regional Enterprise Networks (RENs) throughout the Province
that act as a central spoke of a wheel: as navigators and connectors within
their regions.
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Regional Enterprise Networks (RENs):
Deliver leadership in regional economic development.
We work on economic development outside HRM, which is an
enormous mandate, but one that is key to the success of the Province
as a whole.
Our teams work with businesses and sector groups. We like to say that
we are the boots on the ground, but we are regionally focused.
We are strong collaborators within our regions, working for instance
with local Chambers, local post secondary institutions and many more
and with the other RENs.
We are a network of networks linked not only to the ecosystem of
supports within regions, but also linked provincially through the other
NS RENs and the Province of Nova Scotia and its crown corporations
and federally through entities such as ACOA.
We are a shared service within our communities. The contribution
amounts of municipalities are matched by the Province of Nova Scotia
through the Department of Economic Development.

GOVERNANCE
The Valley REN is governed by a Liaison and Oversight Committee made up
of first nation, municipal and provincial funding partners. We are also
governed by a Board of Directors consisting of business leaders from
throughout the region.
Liaison and Oversight Committee

Board of Directors

Core funders
Approve strategy
Appoint Board

Private sector leaders
Limited terms
Sets strategic direction
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Chief Executive Officer

Hired/managed by Board
Runs organization
Manages Staff
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Our Strategic Plan
The 2022-2023 Business Plan marks year 2 of our 3 year strategic plan. Approved in the
2021-2022 fiscal year, the strategic plan serves as a three year regional economic
development strategy, focused on 4 key strategic priority areas:
1 Business Development

3 Sector Development

2 Workforce Development

4 Regional Development

Goals
Business development is a key focus of the NS REN network and includes: Support
for new, emerging and existing businesses to improve productivity, competitiveness
and investment readiness and the development of an entrepreneurial culture to
stimulate new venture creation.

Business success is built on a strong labour force. The Valley REN will support
regional efforts related to the attraction and retention of employees/workers while
identifying and helping to fill current and future needs/gaps for local employers.
The Valley REN will support the strengthening, diversification and
interconnectedness of the Annapolis Valley's economic sectors by addressing
barriers and capitalizing on opportunities and leading initiatives to support
innovative solutions and cluster development.
The Valley REN will enhance our collective and collaborative environment for
greater efficiency and effectiveness, maintain and strengthen relationships, lead
the recovery taskforce and leverage funding while maximizing opportunities.
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Strategic Priorities for 22-23
As we enter into year 2 of our strategic plan, the Valley REN will focus on three critical
deliverables in its 2022-2023 business plan. These three areas include:
1. Workforce Development: Labour, now more than ever, is a top challenge within all of
our sectors. The regional workforce development strategy has shed light on the
situation and given us the data we need to take the appropriate action best suited for
our regional needs. It is more important than ever to implement the recommendations
from the strategy, which will be one of our critical priorities.
2. Regional Marketing: Due to the ongoing pandemic, and the skills shortages identified in
our regional workforce development strategy, we are targeting the skills gaps in our
region through the regional marketing initiative. A marketing campaign targeted at
attracting skills gaps to the region will also be a critical priority for the REN.
3. Business Development: At our core, we provide supports for business. We assess
businesses' needs, provide navigation to resources and supports, provide referrals and
supports to start-ups and provide peer-to-peer opportunities relevant to companies
across all sectors. We continue to assist businesses as they mitigate through, what we
hope, are the end stages of this pandemic. As such, providing supports to business, will
remain a critical priority for the success of our region.

Executive Summary
"You may encounter many defeats, but you must not be defeated. In fact, it may be
necessary to encounter the defeats, so you can know who you are, what you can
rise from, how you can still come out of it.”
– Maya Angelou
The past two years has seen unprecedented global disruptions that have had lasting
economic impacts that have been felt throughout the world. Despite this, the Annapolis
Valley region is ripe with bountiful opportunities, compounded with people and businesses
who are resilient, proud, innovative and out of the box thinkers. Our region has the right
ingredients to rise above the rest. We are so excited for the future of our region and
pleased to present this plan which outlines the ways in which the Valley REN will contribute
to the success of our region.
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Activities

Business Development
Our Focus
Regional Enterprise Networks throughout
Nova Scotia are focused on business
development. We provide support, tools, and
programs for new, emerging and existing
businesses, while working with partners to
enhance the region's entrepreneurial culture.
In 2022-2023, we will work on the following
activities:
Deliver BusinessNOW Service, conduct
business outreach efforts and conduct a
mini-BRE program to collect intelligence
Develop full catalogue of all business
resources
Promote export related supports
Create an improved land and asset
database
Continue to enhance the Valley REN's
website with information for investment
Create one-page documents outlining
investment readiness opportunities
Develop lead handling protocols for the
region
Create a map of entrepreneurial
programming and training
Provide and/or partner to deliver
programming for young entrepreneurs
Provide and/or partner to deliver
programming for marginalized
entrepreneurs
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Business Development Objectives
At-a-Glance:
1. Supports for Business: Connect
businesses to the resources, tools,
supports and programs they need.
2. Investment Readiness: Identify and
promote investment opportunities and
leverage the region's efforts with the
federal and provincial governments.
3. Culture of Entrepreneurship: Foster a
culture of entrepreneurship in the
Annapolis Valley.

Outcomes
Increased retention of
businesses
Improved business access
to programs, services and
other supports
Increased business stability
and growth
More entrepreneurial
minded people
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Activities

Workforce Development
Our Focus
Labour continues to be a key challenge for
businesses in our region. We will work to
attract and retain employees and workers
while identifying and helping to fill current and
future needs and gaps for local employers.
In 2022-2023, we will work on the following
activities:
Implement the Regional Workforce
Development Strategy
Organize Constructing Your Future event
Complete a child care needs assessment
Support Pier Labs with Taking Care of the
Valley project
Continue to implement the regional
marketing initiative (targeted marketing
for skilled labour)
Deliver the Connector Program
Secure an Immigration Program Navigator
to work with employers in the region and
to make the region more welcoming to
newcomers
Workforce Development Objectives
At-a-Glance:
1. Workforce Study: Work with partners to
address the challenges related to the
workforce, to meet the current and future
labour needs.
2. Population Readiness: The availability
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and quality of healthcare, childcare,
recreation, transportation, housing and
other foundational community
components will influence how attractive
the Valley is to potential residents and
employees.
3. Promote Annapolis Valley: Raise the
profile of the Annapolis Valley as a place
to live, work and start a business.
4. Welcoming Region: Work with partners
to ensure that our region is welcoming to
newcomers.
5. Workforce Diversification: Target those
from Indigenous, African Nova Scotian
and other under-represented
communities with specific and culturally
appropriate programs and supports.

Outcomes
Business labour needs are
met
Attracting and developing a
workforce that meets needs
of local industry
Raised awareness of the
Annapolis Valley
Newcomers feel welcomed
and supported
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Activities

Sector Development
Our Focus
The Annapolis Valley is rich in agriculture, with
a diverse business base. Manufacturing,
Tourism, Wholesale and Retail and Services
are also major sectors in the Annapolis Valley.
We will work to strengthen, diversify and
interconnect these economic sectors.
In 2022-2023, we will work on the following
activities:
Complete the STAR Program and
implement the strategic plan's
recommendations
Deliver a 2 year Continuous Improvement
Initiative
Conduct a Supply Chain Analysis
Conduct Contemporary Leadership in
Manufacturing Training
Develop an asset map of the region's
physical infrastructure assets
Support implementation of the NS MIT
REAP Valley Team's must-win battle
focused on promotion of the Valley as an
agricultural technology testing bed and
demonstration site and creation of an agtech accelerator
Create a digital directory of businesses
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Sector Development Objectives
At-a-Glance:
1. Traditional and Emerging Sectors:
Identify and strengthen traditional and
emerging sectors by addressing barriers
and capitalizing on opportunities.
2. Inter-sectoral Collaboration: Facilitate
industry and post secondary collaboration
to enable businesses to generate or adopt
new products, services or processes.
3. Innovation and Cluster Development:
Lead initiatives to support innovative
solutions and develop clusters based on
comparative advantages.

Outcomes
Increased sector supports
Increased sector diversification
Sector recovery efforts supported
Increased sector
interconnectedness
More competitive and innovative
companies
Increased business and university
research
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Activities

Regional Development
Our Focus
Collaboration is key to the success of any
economic development related project or
initiative. The Valley REN thrives at forming
partnerships to move projects forward for the
betterment of the region. We will work to
enhance our collective and collaborative
environment for greater efficiency and
effectiveness, all while strengthening our
relationships and leveraging opportunities for
the region.
In 2022-2023, we will work on the following
activities:
Develop an implement an annual
communications plan
Develop and distribute an Annual State of
the Region document
Increase work with municipal economic
development, communications and
planning staff
Engage with all First Nations in the
Annapolis Valley
Develop and implement a regional
economic recovery plan
Continue to lead the Regional Economic
Recovery Taskforce
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Regional Development Objectives
At-a-Glance:
1. Awareness: Increase the awareness of
the Valley REN by showcasing our
values as a resource to local businesses
and organizations.
2. Regional Collaboration: Lead and
enable regional collaboration to
advance economic development
opportunities.
3. COVID-19 Recovery: Lead the
Regional Economic Recovery Taskforce
and implement the recovery plan.

Outcomes
Increased brand awareness
Greater awareness of
Valley REN activities
Greater regional
coordination, alignment and
action among economic
development partners
Increased regional
opportunities
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Our Actions and KPIs

Business Development
Actions

Outputs

Outcomes

Deliver BusinessNOW Program
Conduct business outreach
Promote export supports
Conduct a mini-BRE program
Develop full catalogue of
resources

50 clients, 50 referrals
4-6 outreach engagements
50 mini-BRE interviews
conducted

Increased retention and
growth of businesses,
improved business access to
programs, services and
supports

Create an improved land and asset
database
Create one-page documents
outlining investment opportunities
Develop lead handling protocols for
the region

5 investment readiness
tools/resources
producted

Increased regional investment
readiness, increased business
investment and attraction

Create a map of entrepreneurial
programming and training
Provide and/or partner to deliver
programming for young
entrepreneurs
Provide and/or partner to deliver
programming for marginalized
entrepreneurs

Map completed
4-6 programs delivered
or partnered on delivery

Increased retention and
growth of businesses,
improved business access to
programs, services and
supports, more
entrepreneurial minded people

Workforce Development
Actions
Implement the Regional Workforce
Development Strategy
Organize Constructing Your Future
event
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Outputs
Workforce Alliance created
and activities implemented
12 employers, 100 students
attend

Outcomes
Business labour needs are
met, attracting and
developing a workforce that
meets needs
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Actions

Outputs

Outcomes

Complete a child care needs
assessment
Actions
Support Pier Labs with Taking
Care of the Valley project

Analysis compled,
Active member of the Taking
Outputs
Care of the Valley Steering
Committee

Business labour needs are
met, attracting
and
Outcomes
developing a workforce that
meets needs

Continue to implement the regional
marketing Actions
initiative (targeted
marketing for skilled labour)

50 regional marketing
inquiries, 50 people moving
Outputs
here, positive digital
engagement results

Raised awareness of the
Annapolis
Valley, attracting
Outcomes
and developing a workforce
that meets needs

Deliver the Connector Program

50 Connectees, 50
Connectors, 15 events hosted,
Outputs
15 events attended

Attracting and developing a
workforce that meets needs,
Outcomes
new residents feel welcomed
and supported

Funding secured, 30-50
employers
supported, 15
Outputs
events hosted, welcoming
workplaces toolkit created

Increased awareness of
immigration
programs and
Outcomes
supports for employers, new
residents feel welcomed and
supported

Actions
Secure an Immigration Program
Navigator Actions
to work with employers
in the region and work with
partners on making the region
more welcoming to newcomers

Sector Development
Actions

Outputs

Outcomes

Complete the STAR Program
Deliver Continuous Improvement
Initiative
Conduct a Supply Chain Analysis
Deliver Contemporary Leadership
in Manufacturing Training

STAR Strategy completed, 50
tourism operators engaged, 4
companies participate in CI, 25
companies participate in
supply chain, 12 participate in
training

Increased sector supports,
increased sector
diversification, sector
recovery efforts supported,
more prosperous, competitive
and innovative companies

Develop an asset map of the
region's physical infrastructure
assets

Asset map completed,
research completed

Increased sector supports,
increased sector
diversification, more
prosperous, competitive and
innovative companies

Support implementation of the NS
MIT REAP Valley Team's must-win
battle (promotion of the Valley as
an agricultural technology testing
bed/demonstration site and
creation of an ag-tech accelerator
Create a digital directory of
businesses

Valley Team fully supported
by partners brought in,
funding secured for
coordinator, ag-tech
accelerator created, 100
businesses listed

Sector recovery efforts
supported, increased business
and university research,
increased sector supports,
more prosperous, competitive
and innovative companies
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Regional Development
Actions

Outputs

Outcomes

Develop and implement an annual
communications
plan
Actions
Develop and distribute an Annual
State of the Region document

10 communications activities,
Annual State of the Region
Outputs
document completed

Greater awareness of Valley
REN activities
and increased
Outcomes
knowledge of the region
among partners

Increase work with municipal
economic development,
Actions
communications and planning staff
Engage with all First Nations in the
Annapolis Valley

50 regional marketing
inquiries, 50 people moving
Outputs
here, positive digital
engagement results

Greater coordination,
alignment and action among
Outcomes
economic development
partners, increased regional
opportunities

Develop and implement a regional
economic recovery plan
Actions
Continue to
lead the Regional
Economic Recovery Taskforce

5 activities completed, 50
meetings held, 40
Outputs
organizations involved,
satisfaction with Taskforce

Greater coordination,
alignment and action among
Outcomes
economic development
partners

Core Budget 2022-2023
REVENUES

Municipal and First Nation Total Contribution

$295,183

Province of Nova Scotia Total Contribution

$295,183

TOTAL REVENUES

$590,366

EXPENDITURES
Board of Directors
Economic Development

$126,891

Human Resources

$365,500

Operations

$89,975

TOTAL REVENUES
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$8,000

$590,366
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Board 2022

Staff 2022
Jennifer Tufts
Chief Executive Officer

Richelle Brown Redden
Economic Development Officer

Chrystal Remme
Communications & Executive
Support

Burnell Lyons
BusinessNOW Officer

Taylor de Vries
Connector Program Coordinator

Andrea Hamilton
Valley Business Hub Office
Administrator

We thank you for your continued support of the Valley Regional Enterprise Network.

Valley Regional Enterprise
Network
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Valley Business Hub
448 Main Street, Kentville
902-678-2200

www.valleyren.ca
info@valleyren.ca
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